Future IoT is expected to get ubiquitous connection and access in a global scale. In the meantime, with the empowered communications capability for IoT devices, IoT will evolve to be highly autonomous, even under the help from infrastructure, and thus will gradually establish the smart IoT community. One of the major challenges imposed on the smart IoT communities is the socialization of IoT communications, because massive IoT accesses make centralized control very hard and also face the shortage of spectrum resources. Towards these issues, we in this article first present the overview and discussions on social features affecting connections among devices. Then, we motivate studies on the statistical characteristics of social features for connections among devices towards smart IoT. We further propose the queuing model under unified asymptotic analyses framework to characterize the statistical social features, with emphases on typical social metrics such as credit, reputation, centrality, etc. How to apply these features for network optimization is further suggested. Finally, we share our opinion on the open problems of social-aware design towards future smart IoT.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future IoT is expected to get ubiquitous connection and access in a global scale. In the meantime, with the empowered communications capability for IoT devices, IoT services will no longer be simply confined to low-rate services and location-fixed devices. In contrast, IoT connections will be enabled to carry diverse services with highly-different transmission rates and the IoT device can be mobile. However, since its generation, IoT has not even been deployed in a globally connected fashion, which is mainly caused by the following challenges. First, existing
IoT deployments lack support from infrastructure, thus making it hard for distributed IoT over in large area get connected. Second, future IoT does not limit the volume of device population.
Massive access makes the centralized connection extremely challenging. In other words, direct connection among devices will be the main communications mode in IoT. Third, the wireless resources such as spectrum will be ultra scares compared with the massive scale of IoT access.
Decentralized communications for IoT thus requires highly autonomous rules followed by all devices of IoT.
Recently, the fifth-generation (5G) mobile communications and networks attract attentions all over the world, and 5G promises to offer assistance for massive IoT access. In addition, While 5G might solve the infrastructure issue, how to make IoT network smart and efficient still needs great research effort. As aforementioned, the centralized access is hard to implement due to the volume of massive IoT devices. Then, in order for smart IoT to be built in a decentralized way with limited wireless resources, enabling the social feature and requirements will be a potentially attracting solution. It is evident that the true smart IoT cannot rely on centralized optimization, but on the social ecosystem with commonly agreed rules and supervision mechanisms. In such a sense, IoT will evolve to be highly autonomous and thus will gradually establish the smart IoT community.
Other than the infrastructure, the 5G system proposes the device-to-device (D2D) communication to efficiently reuse the spectrum, effectively relieving the spectrum shortage problem. In particular, D2D communications break the traditional boundary in cellular networks and enable direct connection between end users in proximity rather than go through the centralized station, such as eNode B in LTE-A systems [1] . To support the potential high density of connections, D2D users are allowed to reuse the cellular networks' spectrum in an underlaying fashion supervised by the base station, which benefits from the low-power transmission within short range and avoids DRAFT severe interferences to cellular links. It is worth noting that the features of D2D communications actually resemble that of IoT, including peer connection, low transmit power, limited bandwidth, densely-distributed devices, etc. Therefore, the concept of D2D communications needs to be also extended towards future smart IoT. To this end, we will integrate D2D into IoT with slight abuse of the term D2D for communications in IoT, and the terms user and devices are exchangeable.
Following the above discussions on integrating socialization as well as D2D features, in this article we will concentrate on social-feature enabled communications among IoT devices. The inside social incentive to drive D2D communications from emergence to prosperousness over IoT lies in the devices' willingness to help forward and/or share data with their peers. If a D2D device would like to assist its peer in data delivery, it might expedite the consumption of battery energy, cost extra credit payment, and sometimes may cause security issues. The often employed metrics to evaluate the social features include the relationship of people who own the mobile devices, the credit and reputation of a device, the activities in the network, etc [2] - [7] .
The social information would be very useful for network control [9] . Yet we need to pay special attention to the fact that social features often vary drastically caused by devices' channel variation and environment change. In this sense, the long-term statistical information for social feature is highly needed. However, despite its vital importance, statistical characterization for social features over D2D networks have not been well understood nor thoroughly studied. The fundamental challenges for the study on social features in D2D networks encompass three major folds. First, there still lacks convenient yet unified framework, at least for a large number of social metrics, in characterizing the inside nature for social dynamics. Second, social relationship comes from the intimacy and trade between D2D users. How to integrate these information with the physical-layer designs, such as interferences control, transmission rate adaptation, etc., is a widely cited open problem. Furthermore, enabling D2D communications often brings contradictory interests for the network operator and end users. Therefore, the objective to align the network's interests and the users' interests/incentives calls for persistent research efforts, such that D2D communication can really benefit the entire IoT network.
To tackle the aforementioned issues, this article starts with a brief overview on the D2D scenarios impacted by typical social features with dynamic behaviors. We then propose to use the queuing model to characterize the statistical social features of D2D devices and present a unified asymptotic queuing analysis. Correspondingly, how to fit the proposed model to D2D social features including credit, reputation, centrality, etc., is studied. The further research direction DRAFT towards D2D-assisted smart IoT community are further presented, followed by the conclusions of this article.
II. SOCIAL FEATURES IMPACTING DEVICE CONNECTIONS FOR SMART IOT COMMUNITY
The fundamental condition enabling D2D communications is the geographical closeness of device nodes, and thus D2D networking usually involves a group of device nodes in proximity. Accordingly, the social features studied in this article will be also concentrating on these types of nodes. We start with the discussions on the objective and function of D2D connections and the associated social incentives, as shown in Table I . Then, we analyze these social features and then category them from network optimization perspective and user interest perspective, respectively.
A. The Types of D2D Services and Associated Social Incentives
According to Table I , D2D connection mainly carries two different services, namely data sharing and data forwarding. For either case, we assume that the direct connection between devices is subject to control by the cellular controller such as the base station (note that the base station here can be macro station, small station, or access point for IoT devices).
Data sharing typically occurs between only two devices. For this scenario, the incentives driving the source device to share data may attribute to payment by destination devices, social bond between the two devices, or the common content they are both interested in. Among all these incentives, the social bond is formed based on human's (i.e., the owners of devices) relationships, which is far beyond the highly-varying networking behaviors, and thus is hard to contribute network optimization. Similarly, the common content sharing usually happens in a two-way manner, and is strictly confined between the involved entities. Therefore, this isolated behavior hardly brings beneficial factors towards network performance improvement. In contrast, the payment by destination makes the social relation between source and destination analogous to the relation in business markets. The payment, regardless of specific forms, can be treated as the currency circulated in business market. In this article, we will use the term credit to represent the general payment and show how to mode it and use it to optimize users' strategies. There are also some other metrics similar to credit such as reputation, which will be also studied in the following sections. Table I , the incentives for data forwarding include social bond of the owners and payment from the destination. The social bond would be similar to that in the data sharing case, contributing less in performance optimization of D2D networks. In contrast, the payment from the destination needs to cover not only the source, but also each forwarding device. More importantly, for the data forwarding case, the social incentives might also motivate the operator to involve in the D2D connections.
Clearly, it is operator's duty to make the network run stably. Thus, it often encourages D2D data forwarding among devices, which can contribute to seamless coverage and implement offloading.
So, some devices taking more forwarding burden will become the centrality within a local area, forming an interesting yet useful social relationship.
B. Categorization of Social Features 1) Social Features from Network Perspective:
For network perspective, the beneficial social features need to able to assist building robust, flexible, fully connected networks. To accomplish this goal, it is evident that the statistical property of the socialized factors is more crucial than the instantaneous status. Towards this end, Fig. 1 (a)-(c) summarizes a number of representative such social features, including moving statistics, contact statistics, and content statistics, respectively.
• Moving statistics
Two key properties of human mobility are temporal and spatial regularities [11] . Leveraging the two properties to predict users' future mobility will provide important information for D2D relay (forwarding node) selection. Markovian process based model can be used to effectively describe the mobility characteristic and thus provide prediction on adjacent status among users [12] .
Clearly, moving statistic is extremely useful if the mobility of the device holder within a local area. However, the moving range of a person is often large cross many cells, especially when the cell size keeps getting smaller. Moreover, the moving trajectories typically are statistically nonstationary. In this sense, the moving statistics' contribution in D2D network optimization will be weakened.
• Contact statistics and Centrality
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The network operator will record the history of direct contact between devices, and extract the social feature termed contact statistic of each device, which is very useful to build robust topology for data delivery over D2D networks. Via contact statistic, the operator can identify the centrality metric of devices within a local area. The centrality characterizes the devices' frequency of forwarding data, stableness of contact time [2] , and the transmission rate [5] in D2D networking. The centrality represents the importance of a device node in the network. The node with high centrality can significantly improve the throughput [2] , coverage, robustness, as well as peer discovery [5] of the network.
Two kinds of devices often obtain high centrality. One kind is driven by the payment from other devices, and thus the study on social awareness shall focus on selfishness and the associated market behavior (to be disused in next section). The other kind comes directly from the operator, who can deploy some devices, either with or without mobility, to forward data from base station to end users or relay data between two end users. How to optimize the network performance via centrality deployment and management is then key application to integrate social awareness in network control and optimization.
•
Content statistics
Aside from exploiting the information extracted from users' physical networking behavior, the content statistics also offer valuable user sociality, as is illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . Common interests on the data content can initiate tight social tie between devices, even when the D2D devices' owners are unfamiliar with each other. Several publications dedicated their concentration on the social awareness based on content similarity among devices. In [3] , an efficient resource allocation scheme using the Bayesian model to illustrate social ties is proposed. The work in [4] optimized D2D communications with the utilization of user encounter histories and content distribution. However, in realistic networks, the content similarity and physical proximity simultaneously happen with an evidently low probability. Therefore, this metric contribute less to social aware D2D networks.
2) Social Features from User Perspective:
While the network operator cares more about the social feature which can benefit the overall network performances, the social features that device users pay attention to mainly reflect their own benefits, as users are typically selfish.
In this section, we discuss three typical social features from user perspective including credit, reputation, and social connections, respectively, as depicted in Fig. 1(d) -(f).
• Credit DRAFT As aforementioned, in the scenario of data forwarding/relaying, the requesting device needs to pay for the service. The payment in D2D networks can be realized by the operator-issued credit, which will be also globally supervised by the operator [7] . Accordingly, the paid credit will be deposited to the forwarding/relaying node's account, as shown in Fig. 1 . Thus, the devices' social relation is built based on trade for data forwarding. It is evident that this mechanism can enable the global social-feature recognition and the corresponding social-aware strategy design.
The credit metric can be defined in many ways [8] . One convenient yet reasonable metric is the amount of data forwarded. A device cannot request data sharing and forwarding aided by other devices without credit, if there is no social bond or common content interests. Therefore, device nodes need to help other devices occasionally such that they can save certain amount of credits to request help from others [7] , which is beneficial to the robustness of the entire network. Moreover, it is worth noting that we shall not directly use true financial currency to replace credit, which might blur the boundary between network optimization and real financial market, decreasing the efficiency for running the network.
• Reputation Reputation is the other widely employed social metric in D2D networks. In existing research, to some extent reputation has similarity to credit, but play different roles in D2D networks. Both credit and reputation reflects the willingness and history assisting other device nodes [7] . But the reputation addresses more on the quality of forwarding or relaying service. The device with high reputation shall be rewarded with networking benefits. As illustrated in Fig. 1(e) , even without credit sometime, the device with high reputation can loan credit to support its own service.
The reputation metric can be also defined in diverse ways. As aforementioned, it reflects the service quality, and thus the successful transmission, low delay, high reliability can be all counted in accumulative fashion. But there shall also have governing mechanisms to determine how the reputation is gained and how it consumes, which will be further discussed in the following sections.
• Social Connections Social connections directly reflect the truly social relationships among owners of the devices.
According to Fig. 1(f) , this social bond or social tie are formed based on activities on social website such as Fackbook, Twitters, Weichat, etc. But as aforementioned, the cooperation for such scenario is not driven by network performance, but by personal relationship, which might decrease the efficiency of networks. DRAFT 
III. UNIFIED QUEUING ANALYSES MODEL FOR VARYING SOCIAL FEATURES
All social features discussed above are subject to changes over time. This implies that both of network operators and end users shall take the characteristic of dynamics and variations into consideration, in order to maximize their utilities. Unfortunately, the existing works either use the instantaneous social statuses or the single parameter of social metrics such as expectation, variance, etc. Then, when the social statuses vary, existing schemes may not perform well in a long-term manner. To conquer this issue, we need to be capable of describing the distribution of the social behaviors, and the optimization will be done based on joint statistical and instantaneous social information.
For the variation of all social features given in to Figure 1 , we are particularly interested in the distribution of credit, reputation, and centrality. Although the content similarity, location variation, and owners' social connection do affect the network performance, their variations and dynamics are highly nonstationary, and thus we prefer to use their instantaneous social status for network regulation, which is not focus of this article.
The common characteristics for credit, reputation, and centrality, regardless of the specific metric definitions, lie in the following aspects. On one hand, they can all be accumulated increasingly by forwarding or sharing data with the peer devices. On the other hand, the accumulated amount of the metric will be consumed up if they stop being the helper. Inspired by these facts, we can use the queuing system to model the variation and dynamics of these social features. For example, the credit a device can gain is defined as the amount of data forwarded for its peers; if this device requests service from its peers, the earned credit will be paid accordingly. Then, earning and consuming credit can be modeled as the arrival and departure processes, respectively. The queue length is thus the stored credit, which can support the bursty traffic with the equal amount of credit.
The reason we would like to introduce the queuing for D2D networks is detailed as follows.
There have been many powerful theoretic tools for queuing analyses and characterizing the queue distribution. Among diverse queuing analysis theory, the asymptotic queuing analyses based on large deviation principle show the following useful results [13] : for a stable queuing system with uncorrelated and stationary random arrival and departure processes, under sufficient conditions the complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of the queue exponentially decays with growing of the queue length. This suggests that the queue length distribution can be DRAFT roughly approximated by exponential distribution for queuing systems. Research shows this rule is suitable for a wide spectrum of arrival and departure processes, including those widely used in communication networks, such as Poisson process, Markovian process, auto-regression process, etc. [13] This result was derived for ATM networks, but turned out to be also very powerful in characterizing transmissions over wireless networks [14] . The major principle for the result is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which draws the CCDF, i.e., the violation probability of the queue length bound, against the specified bound requirement Q th . Following the asymptotic analysis results mentioned above, the probability asymptotically decays with the exponential rate. Therefore, in logarithm scale, the CCDF curve appears as a straight line. In Fig. 2 , we draw three such straight lines, the slopes of which are denoted by −θ 1 , −θ 2 , and −θ 3 , respectively. Different θ characterizes exponential distributions with different parameters. For a stable queuing system, the parameter θ is determined by both arrival and departure processes. It is not hard to see that when θ gets larger, the decaying speed also becomes higher, implying the departure rate statistically get higher, and vice versa. Specifically, given the arrival process A[t] and departure process R[t], the parameter θ can be obtained by solving the following equation [13] :
where E{·} denotes expectation. In the above equation, E B (θ) is called effective bandwidth, which defines the minimum constant departure rate required to control the CCDF decay rate equal to θ under arrival process A[t]; E C (θ) is called effective capacity, as the dual of effective bandwidth, which defines the maximum supportable constant arrival rate with CCDF decay rate θ under departure process R[t]. If both of the arrival and departure processes are time-uncorrelated processes, Eq. (1) can be conveniently solved [14] . For time-correlated processes, some simple yet good approximation approach can be found in [14] .
Following this theory, we can effectively control the distribution of credit by modeling it as a queuing system and regulating the arrival and departure processes accordingly. For example, if user does not hope its device to accumulate too much credit, corresponding to the case of more contribution and much less benefits, the device can confine the credit queue within the specific bound with a small probability. Then, through the bound and violation probability constraints, the targeted exponential decay rate θ can be determined, as shown in Fig. 2 , which will then be used to control the arrival (help its peers) or the departure (helped by its peers) processes. For DRAFT the case that the device wants to avoid using up credit, we need to apply the inversely queuing techniques to enable asymptotic analyses (see Section IV-A).
In summary, the asymptotic queuing analyses offer us a unified queuing distribution characterization for many social features. More importantly, Eq. (1) builds the bridge to quantitatively connecting the social-metric queue's distribution and the users credit requirement. Further note that this model addresses statistical control rather than the deterministic control. The hard queue bound control is not suitable for this model, and is also unrealistic due to the highly varying processes. We will apply the queuing model to characterization of social feature dynamics including credit, reputation, and centrality.
IV. APPLYING QUEUING MODEL TO SOCIAL FEATURES

A. Credit Awareness Model for IoT Communications via Inversely-Queuing Technique
The section describes how to integrate the credit queuing model to D2D communications. Device C's credit variation is modeled by a dynamic queuing system. Device C needs to pay credit to B for data relay. For presentation simplicity and without loss of generality, we assume A receives credit from B and B charges a bit higher from C. As shown in Fig. 3 , the paid credit
functions as the departure process. In the meantime, the device C can gain credit
from other service activities. In light of the highly varying network topologies and neighbours,
can be assumed to be independent, which enables the application of asymptotic queuing results. The operator can also set the maximum allowed credit amount to C max . This setup is to avoid the case where devices with many credits refuse to help its peers for a long time, which in fact degrade the network performance and flexility.
As mentioned in Section III, we now discuss the challenging case where the device wants to avoid credit outage, which is defined as the status that the credit queue length is lower than a predetermined threshold C th . Preventing credit outage from happening in a long run can DRAFT effectively guarantee the device's service requests fulfilled globally. To achieve this goal, C aims at controlling the credit-outage probability below a typically very small threshold δ, as illustrated in the upper-right part of Fig. 3 . However, this requirement brings a very challenging problem.
Because in order to preserve credits beyond a certain level to deal with bursty requests, the incoming credit process often needs to be statistically higher than the credit consumption process, which in fact leads to the queuing system unstable and violates the fundament requirement on queuing analyses.
To solve this problem, we can apply the inversely-queuing technique, which was originally proposed for energy harvesting analyses [15] but can be extended widely to various queuing systems. In particular, we exchange the roles of C in [t] and C out [t] . Specifically, the credit consumption C out [t] functions as the arrival process, interpreted as the credit budget to be paid;
similarly, we treat C in [t] to be the departure process, explaining credit incoming as fulfilling the planned budget. Correspondingly, we get a new stable queuing system with queue length denoting the credit budget, whose relation to the credit Q[t] can be written as by
Accordingly, the statistical credit constraint equivalently becomes
and the powerful asymptotic analyse can well applied. The inversely queuing technique is very useful in dealing with the case avoiding queue empty. Jointly employing this model and integrating interference constraint, the network designer can effectively formulate diverse creditaware optimization problems with different objectives. Figure 4 shows the simulation experiment result on cumulative distribution function (CDF in logarithm scale) to examine the credit-aware scheme's effectiveness as well as the accuracy of our statistical model. We evaluate three schemes including 1) optimization under our proposed model, 2) the well-known water-filling scheme, and 3) the absolute credit control scheme that only adapts to the instantaneous credit information and follows hard credit constraint. We can see from Fig. 4 that our scheme well matches the exponential function predicted in Section III, and satisfy the credit constraint, i.e., the probability of the credit beneath C th is lower than specified δ = 10 −3 . Moreover, the conventional water-filling approaches result in a CDF curve much lower than that of our scheme at high credit queue status, implying that the credit level DRAFT is often low and the transmission is highly suppressed to meet the credit constraint, resulting in waste of spectrum resources. The absolute control scheme does not use long-term information and thus over-control the credit distribution to avoid credit outage, thus leading very inefficient use of the power and spectrum resources.
B. Modeling for Reputation in D2D Networks
Reputation shares similar social functions and properties with credit. Therefore, in this sense, reputation can be also modeled by queuing system. Moreover, as it is common to expect high reputation rather than low one, the typical constraint for reputation is the low reputation outage probability. Thus, the inversely-queuing techniques can be also applied to reputation-aware optimization. However, there are still some interesting issues regarding the model for reputation.
• Filter Based or Queue Based Approach?
There has been previous work on modeling the variation of reputation [7] . The reputation update is based on an auto-regression model, where the current reputation is the weighted sum over previous reputation metric and the newly gained reputation metric. This approach deals with the dynamic reputation process as an output of a linear invariant filter, and the weight for previous reputation metric can be explained as the forgetting factor for reputation fade over •
Joint Credit and Reputation Model
The major difference between reputation and credit is that credit is the concrete currency to buy services. The reputation is less strict. In social-aware D2D networks, we can also jointly consider credit and reputation via loan, as depicted in Fig. 1(e) . Given a device's reputation, it is allowed to overdraft or loan some credit from the operator to support its own request of service. The maximum amount of loan is determined by the reputation. Matching this to the credit queuing model, we can view the credit loan as the change of the queue bound requirement in the inversely queuing model, and thus the joint credit and reputation awareness can be also readily characterized by the proposed queuing model.
DRAFT
C. Can Centrality Be Modeled by Queue?
Unlike credit and reputation which can be managed globally, the centrality is formed based on network within a local area. As aforementioned, the centrality can be measured by the contact time, the frequency, or the amount of data relayed for the device's peers. Existing work mainly uses the accumulative metric to mark the centrality of the node, and then select node with high centrality to assist peer discovery and data distribution [5] . However, it is worth noting that the centrality shall also be a varying metric, which could vanish if a device stops relaying data to others for certain time. For such a case, the average value of the centrality metric cannot quickly reflect changes of the device's activities. Using the queuing model can help release this problem. In particular, we can map the centrality metric increment to the arrival process, while assuming a virtue constant rate departure process. The departure rate reflects the speed that the centrality metric becomes ineffective. The larger departure rate can expedite the centrality update process. Furthermore, increasing the departure rate imposes stricter requirement on keeping high centrality. Then, when operator deploys such device nodes, it can control the active levels of D2D connections via adjusting the departure process setup.
D. Future Research Topics
There have been many unsolved open issues for social-aware D2D networking. Some research efforts are urgently expected in the following areas:
• Global Social Metric for Smart IoT Community
Many social features, such as centrality and community, are confined within a local area.
The user mobility causes drastic variation of topology and statistics for such cases. The evident deficiency for D2D social features is that they become ineffective when their physical location changes. Therefore, identifying global social metric for devices is urgently needed to expand the application of D2D communications and optimize the performances.
• Social-Aware Security Assurance for Smart IoT Community
One of major concerns to completely enable D2D connections is the security issue. The D2D peers might not be trustworthy to important data. Also, the trust level between different device peers will directly reflect their social bond and connection. How to guarantee the security efficiently would highly depend on the social relationship among devices.
DRAFT V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this article, we discussed the social features which impact optimization and control towards smart IoT community. We showed that a number of typical social features' metric can be modeled by queuing system. Further via asymptotic queuing analysis theory, the majority of queue distribution approximately follows exponential distributions, thus enabling the unified queuing framework for social metrics, which can build the bridge between social requirement and the direct transmission across IoT devices. To employ the queuing framework for credit, reputation, centrality characterization, the inversely-queuing technique was briefly introduced.
Moreover, some unique design issues for these social metrics and future direction in socialaware smart IoT community were also highlighted. 
